Emergency Medical Services Leadership Academy
Educational Offering by the

Wisconsin Office of Rural Health
Wisconsin Health Care Coalition Advisory Group

Registration Open
Level I

April 27-28, 2017

Grand Lodge Waterpark Resort
805 Creske Avenue
Rothschild, WI

Level II

April 29-30, 2017

Grand Lodge Waterpark Resort
805 Creske Avenue
Rothschild, WI

Registration Deadlines for Levels I & II: April 21, 2017

Level I		
Moving from Management to Leadership of the EMS Organization
Beginning with the everyday challenges facing EMS organizations
today, this first level inverts the way we often think about running
an EMS organization and shows participants how to manage with
leadership in mind. We discuss EMS organizational priorities,
recruiting and keeping good people and managing performance - all
from the perspective of leadership.
Level II

Showing Up as a Leader Beginning with each participant’s personal
leadership challenges, this second level moves beyond management
to the art and practice of leading. Leaders see destinations and inspire
people to move toward those destinations. This level prepares the
leader to reflect on the basics of leadership and the basic leadership
tools of listening, imagining and story telling.

Course Instructors
Aarron Reinert & John Becknell, SafeTech Solutions

Level III

June 1-2, 2017

Holiday Inn and Suites
1000 Imperial Avenue
Rothschild, WI

Level IV

June 3-4, 2017

Holiday Inn and Suites
1000 Imperial Avenue
Rothschild, WI

Registration Deadlines for Levels III & IV: May 25, 2017

Level III Moving Your Organization Toward What Matters Building upon
previous levels, this level tackles moving the EMS organization
forward, making change and ensuring the organization avoids trouble
and continues to be a place good people want to work. We will help
you clarify where your organization needs to go next and how to get
there.
Level IV

Your Specific Role and Challenges: A Retreat At this level, the
senior participants in the EMS Leadership Academy set the agenda
in a facilitated retreat style session that focuses on applying what
has been learned to actual cases. Specifically the session focuses on
each participant’s leadership roles and challenges. Utilizing an “open
space” format, participants chose the topics. Brief presentations are
made on the topics and the balance of the allotted time is used to
workshop each topic with discussion, exercises and the sharing of
best (and worst) practices.

The EMS Leadership Academy
The EMS Leadership Academy is a dynamic, four-level, 60-hour educational program designed to prepare you to lead and manage today’s EMS organization. It is
designed to give you the basic tools and information needed to quickly and successfully assume the role of a leader. Since 2009, more than 900 leaders across the nation
have participated in the Academy. Each level is a 15-hour, two-day program presented on consecutive days in comfortable settings that invite participation and openness.
Class size is limited and the sessions are engaging, lively and participatory. Registration fee for each level is $60 and includes meals on both days.
Contact: Kevin Jacobson
Registration: https://charge.wisc.edu/ruralhealth/workshops.aspx
WI-ORH
kmjacobson2@wisc.edu
Office of Rural Health
608-261-1888
www.worh.org
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